Year 3 Have A Pharaoh-nominal Day!

Our exciting day started with a parade on the MUGA, where the parents
had a chance to see just how fabulous we looked! Our costumes ranged
from Egyptian mummies to pharaohs and Gods.
Throughout the day, children were taken on a trip to Tut’s Tomb – they
had to decipher a hidden hieroglyphic code in there, which was the start
of a treasure hunt, leading them around the school, in search of a special
invitation.
Throughout the day, we learnt about Egyptian maths, decoded hieroglyphic messages, made our own collars,our own fruit and honey based
cakes, to sample at the Egyptian banquet.

The day culminated in a banquet, where we sampled Egyptian beer
(ginger beer or cream soda) and traditional ancient Egyptian food.
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Finally, as you can see from the pictures, we had a go at wrapping our
own mummies.
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Mixed Football Victory

On Wednesday, 14th March the mixed football team took part in the first
round of the Kingston Borough competition, held at Chessington Community College.
Six teams battled it out but the Christ Church team worked together brilliantly and won three games, drew one and lost one. They scored fourteen goals and only conceded four.
When the time came to announce the winners, it was soon obvious that
it was a very close competition. Three teams drew for first place with 19
points so it was then down to goal difference and with only four goals
scored against them, Christ Church won the group!
They will now play in the final on the 18 th April so will be training hard
until then.
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Well done team, you did your school proud!
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Christ Church Primary School is
proud to have achieved the School
Games Gold Award 2016-17
Reminders
Monday 19th March, 11am: Year 1 singing concert in hall
Tuesday 20th March: Year 5 Hogsmill Nature Reserve Trip
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Wednesday 21st March, 3:40-5:10pm: Parent Consultations
Thursday 22nd March, 3:40-7:10pm: Parent Consultations
Friday 23rd March: Sport Relief Day
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Hockey News

What an incredible two weeks it has been for some of our Year 5 and 6
hockey players who have been representing the school in a number of
tournaments.
Boys’ Surrey Cup
For the first time ever Christ Church entered a team in the Surrey
School’s Cup. This was the first non-mixed tournament that we had ever
entered and it was the boys turn to go first. On Friday, 23 rd February, we
headed down to Kingston Grammar’s playing fields to play six other
schools. We played five matches against Dulwich College, Whitgift, Royal
Russell, Esher Church School and Trinity. The boys did amazingly well in
their first tournament where they won 2 and lost 3 of their games meaning that they came 4th overall. Special mention should go to Aaron, who,
having never played in goal before, was outstanding and fearless, making some phenomenal saves- putting his football skills to good use! Joe
and Gabriel were excellent in defence, making strong tackles and reading
the game well. Ethan was strong and showed great skills in the centre of
midfield being supported by Ruben, Gene and Alden who made great
runs up both wings. Oscar and Tom worked brilliantly up front offering
options for the high ball. The boys should be incredibly proud of their
achievement, the commitment they showed in their early-morning training
and on the pitch was brilliant!
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Girls’ Surrey Cup

After a postponement owing to the snow, the girls’ competition was finally
held at Woking Hockey Club on Tuesday, 6th March. Below is the match
report written by captain, Natalie Barnicoat:
Tuesday 6 March
We had an early start at school and were very excited. When we arrived
we were a bit nervous. Our pool looked tough with 5 other schools including St Georges who we knew have a very good team. We started playing
our first game and scored early which was good for us as it gave us more
confidence. We really started playing well together. Flavia made some
amazing saves in goal. Cara and Orla made some incredible tackles and
clever passes so we could counter attack. Abi, Gaby and Holly worked
super hard in attack and defence always fighting for the ball and their attacking runs led us to scoring lots of goals. We had Tegan up front who
was always pressuring the defence and finishing lots of moves and she
was our top goal scorer! We won our first match, then our second and before we knew it we were playing St Georges to see who would be top of
the pool and win the gold medals. We had the push back and as soon as
the whistle blew we were determined to score. We scored an early goal.
We were 1-0 up against last year’s champions! Now all we had to do was
defend. It felt like a year but we defended as well as we could and
stopped them from scoring and put some pressure on them at their goal.
When the whistle blew we were so overjoyed and hugged each other. We
had qualified for the regional competition!
This is the first time that a state school has ever been crowned Champions of Surrey!
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Hockey News Continued….
Thursday 9 March
Two days later we were back at the same place for the South Region competition. We had pool matches and then the winners and runners up would
play the semi-finals and finals. We won our first match and then the second
and the third until we had to play Danes Hill to decide who would be first
and second in our pool. Like us Danes Hill had won all their matches. It
was going to be tough. They had a lot of good players who are our friends
from Surbiton Hockey Club. The match ended 1-1 so first place was decided on goal difference. We were all nervous waiting to hear who was first.
Luckily, we had scored lots of goals so were given first place in the pool.
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Now we played Holy Cross in the semi-final. They were a good team but
we came out on top 2-1. We were in the finals against …..St Georges!

We played our very best, but St Georges scored a great penalty corner in
the first half. We came back in the second half and also scored from a penalty corner. Then we had another penalty corner but the shot went wide!
We had chances but just couldn’t get the ball in the goal and then St
Georges scored a break-away goal. Well done to St Georges who won 2-1.
We still came second which was a great achievement and we were so happy.
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Everyone in the team did an amazing job, especially our coaches Mrs Tait
and Frankie Bryant.
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Memos From Mrs Tait
I would like to take this opportunity to highlight what an amazing achievement this was.
The girls were all absolutely fantastic in both their attitudes and their play on the pitch. All
of the schools that we played on both days would be described as “hockey schools” who
will train and play several times each week. We were head and shoulders above most of
them, showing great skill, determination and team work. The only team to beat us in 13
games were St. George’s School, Weybridge who earlier this year won the National Competition for independent schools and so are rated top in the country in this age group. Not
only did we beat them in the first round, but we made them work hard for their win in the
final where we were definitely the stronger team in the second half but could just not find
the back of the net.
The only player not mentioned in the match report (because she wrote it herself) was Natalie. She was outstanding from start to finish, showing great skill in attack and a great
eye for the ball when she was defending. Her work rate, like the rest of the team, was
impressive.
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Finally, a word about Surbiton Hockey Club’s Community Project, as our success is
down to the work that they have done in school as well as down at the hockey club itself. They started working in the school in November 2012 and since then they have
been delivering both curriculum time sessions and before as well as after school clubs
to years 3-6. They are all about getting hockey to a wider audience so that everyone has
the opportunity to take part in this great sport. They also offer free community sessions
to children in years 3-6 from 3.45 to 4.45pm on a Monday. They estimate that we have
had 80 children move on to play hockey outside of school as a result of the work that
they do with us. What a great achievement!
Below is the link for their website if you are interested in finding more about what is on
offer and accessing the community sessions. If you click on the picture of our girls that is
on the home page, you can read more about their achievement.
https://communityshc.wixsite.com/shc-comm-proj
A quote from their website:
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“Our mission at SHC Community has never been about winning titles, but providing
hockey to the wider community and providing children with a positive sporting experience which will hopefully inspire them and motivate them going forward. Hopefully we
are heading in the right direction.”
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Kingston Borough Tournament

Nearly a week late due to the
weather the previous week, we
took two teams to the Borough
tournament on Wednesday, 7th
March at Surbiton Hockey Club.
Thankfully we were in different
pools which meant that we didn’t
have to play each other!
The A team had a tough first
match against Latchmere, but
won 2-0 in the end. We then beat
St. Pauls 4-0, Lovelace 7-0 and
Corpus Christi 5-0. This meant
that they qualified for the semifinal where they played Tolworth
Juniors.
The B team also had great success beating King Athelstan,
SASM and Grand Avenue only
losing to St. Matthews in a very
close game.

The A team beat Tolworth 3-0 in the semi-final to meet St Matthews in the
final. After a tense start we found the back of the net and ended up winning 3-0. This means that we now go and represent Kingston at the London Youth Games Tournament on Thursday, 22nd March- defending our
title!
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The PSA have lots of fun events planned so please put these dates in to
your diaries.

Easter Raffle and Cake Sale

29th March

Sponsored PJ Fun Run

26th April

Bags-2-School

1st May

Summer Disco

11th May

Summer Fair

23rd June

Family Fun Night

6th July
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Easter Raffle
Raffle tickets (and information) for the amazing
Easter Raffle will be coming home in book bags
next week. We have a fantastic array of Easter
eggs to be won so please remember to return
your stubs to the PSA post box (outside the office). Hawes & Co has kindly sponsored the event
allowing us buy all the yummy eggs. Tickets will
be drawn on 29th March.
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Cake Sale
To celebrate the beginning of the Easter holidays
we’ll be holding a cake sale at 2.15pm on 29 th
March. Remember your 50ps!!

Christmas Trees
You may remember that Court Farm Garden Centre gave
the PSA a percentage of the value of each tree bought by
Christ Church parents / carers. We’re delighted to announce this raised just under £100 so thanks to those who
bought their trees there.

Notice About Booking Breakfast & Afterschool Bookings
If for any reason your child will not be attending a session of afterschool club could you
please either inform the office or leave a
message/text on the afterschool club number
which is: 07825046372. This is to prevent
club staff looking for your child when they
have already been collected.

School Meal Reminder

Hand Hygiene

This a reminder to parents that you need
to book your ISS School Meals 72 hours
in advance of the day and you will receive a confirmation E-mail from the ISS
Team to confirm your booking.

Reminder
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Please make sure that
your children wash their
hands regularly to prevent them catching any
bugs or illnesses.
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Happy St. Patrick’s Day!

On Friday the staff and pupils at Christ Church School celebrated St.
Patricks Day. Miss, Doyle, Miss Haughey and Mrs Moses led an assembly on St. Patricks Day which involved a lot of singing and dancing!
Some of the children were also given an opportunity to try some Irish
dancing and everyone had a great time!
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Spring Poetry Competition!
The Spring Poetry Competition is now open to all poets! Use the sights,
smells and sounds of Spring as your inspiration for a seasonal poem and
you may become a published poet in our Christ Church Poetry Anthology! It can written in any poetry style you like!
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Deadline for the poems is on Friday 23rd March (Years 4, 5 and 6 to hand
in to Mrs Bane. Years 1, 2 and 3 to hand in to Miss Daly). There will be two
winners from each Year group and these will be announced on Wednesday
28th March during Worship. Good luck!
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